ENGINEER SIXTEEN LOSES TO EAGLES
Swimming Meet With Juniors Second
Boston College Hockey Team Defeats Institute Easily In Friday's Game

Playing against one of the hardest and fastest teams that have ever worn the Maroon and Gold of Boston College, Technology put up a stiff defense and came away with second place honors. The Eagles were the overwhelming favorites as few local fans have seen college hockey and toved over their opponents.

\[\text{Details of the game, including scores and strategies.}\]

Sophie Swimmers Are Winners In Class Meet By Comfortable Margin

Many tracksters report for third handicap contest

In spite of the fact that a large part of the freshman class was not able to compete due to an injury, there was an order, a total of seventy men on the list.

There were two double winners in Jack Welsh's for the first time in life and Yard and the Broad. Again there was a double winner in Jack Welsh.

FRESH FROSH ABLE TO RUN

\[\text{Details of the races, including winners and times.}\]

TRAVELER'S CHEQUES
SAFE ACCEPTABLE EASILY CASHED CONVIENT LOW IN COST
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HAVE YOU HEARD—
About the personally conducted European trip that is being planned for your enjoyment during the coming Summer?

If you would like your personal representative to be able to go with you, it would be more than worth your while to contact us as soon as possible.

Call us for your free personal trip estimate and let us tell you all about our trips. We are sure you will be interested in what the rest of the world has to offer.

Don't forget to talk it over with the folks this Christmas and then drop in and see us.
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